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AU-SYSTEM SHOWS WAP BROWSER WITH WIRELESS
PKI SUPPORT

Mobile Commerce World, London, September 26, 2000 - AU-System, a leading Mobile Internet
consultancy, today showed a WAP browser with support for Wireless Public Key Infrastructure (WPKI).
The secure browser is the first result of the recently announced co-operation between AU-System and
Baltimore Technologies, a global leader in e-security solutions.

AU-System has integrated Baltimore Telepathy wireless e-security products with the AUS WAP Browser,
making it ideal for applications such as mobile banking. The security solution follows the
recommendations outlined by MeT (Mobile electronic Transactions).

“The level of security provided by WPKI makes way for a multitude of applications outside of the
banking arena. Secure mobile access to corporate intranets and encrypted transfer of sensitive data are
examples of other markets for this technology”, comments Christer Björk, Business Unit Manager at
AU-System.

The secure browser is used in a demo application, showing a banking solution integrating WAP,
Bluetooth and WPKI. The demo consists of a PDA accessing a WAP banking service via a Bluetooth
link. The WAP bank offers transactions and other common banking services, with guaranteed security
through WPKI. AU-System will demonstrate the application at Mobile Commerce World in London,
September 26-28, and at PCIA Global Exchange in Chicago, September 27-29.

BLUETOOTH is a trademark owned by Telefonaktiebolaget L M Ericsson, Sweden and licensed to AU-System. All other products and company
names herein are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.

For more information please contact:
Christer Björk, Business Unit Manager
Tel: +46 70 638 16 01

About AU-System
AU-System is a leading Mobile Internet consultancy. Through the subsidiary SandbergTrygg, the company also offers integrated
services for marketing communications. Major clients include Ericsson, Telia, Scania, MeritaNordbanken and Singapore Telecom.
AU-System was established in 1974 and currently employs more than 850 staff in offices in Sweden, Singapore, Thailand, the
U.K. and the U.S. AU-System is listed on the O-List of the OM Stockholm Exchange, under the symbol AUS. For more
information, please visit www.ausystem.com.

AU-System and WAP
AU-System is an active member in the WAP Forum and has participated in the development of the WAP browser used by
Ericsson in its terminals. The company also has a distributor's agreement with Ericsson, giving AU-System the right to licence the
WAP browser to other suppliers of communication devices as the AUS WAP Browser. The browser is compliant with the latest
specifications from the WAP Forum and the client list includes companies like Samsung, Compaq, Hyundai Electronics and LG
Electronics. Apart from software licences, AU-System also offers consultancy services such as service development for mobile
operators, solutions development, e.g. secure mobile banking and stock trading, and adaptation of the AUS WAP browser to
various environments.


